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Antti Laitinen, 
http://www.anttilaitinen.com/ 
Information on the artist's background, his past works, performances and exhibitions, photographs of his work and some direct 
quotes from the artist himself on the various projects. 
 
Central Intelligence Agency, The World Factbook: Europe: Finland, 
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/fi.html 
Updated information and data on the geography, people, society, government, economy, energy, communications, transportation, 
military, and transnational issues in Finland. 
 
Encyclopedia Britannica, Sverre Fehn, 
http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/203785/Sverre-Fehn#ref1081241 
A brief background of the architect (Sverre Fehn) of the Nordic pavilion and its construction in 1962. 
 
Environmental Problems in Finland, 
http://wwf.panda.org/who_we_are/wwf_offices/finland/environmental_problems_finland/ 
Environmental problems listed for Finland and around the globe on the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) national website for 
endangered species and the well being of the environment in all parts of the world. 
 
Frame Visual Art Finland, "Antii Laitinen", 
http://www.frame-finland.fi/fallingtrees/category/antti-laitinen/ 
In depth description and documentation of the "Falling Trees" exhibition at both the Finnish Aalto and Nordic pavilions. 
 
Gayer, John, “Terike Haapoja- Amos Anderson Art Museum”, Sculpture June 2012, 
A brief article on Terike Haapoja’s previous work in year 2011, showing her interest and themes of co existence, nature and 
technology, science and art. 
 
Kern, Soeren,"Muslim Immigration Transforms Finland", Gatestone Institute International Policy Council, 
http://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/2075/finland-muslim-immigration 
A 2011 article focusing on how Muslim immigration is particularly transforming Finland. This article contains many other useful 
links pertaining to xenophobia, mulitculturalism, prejudice, racism and politics in Finland. 
 
Kingsley, Sam, “What a Bubble I’ve Been Living In”: Discovering Multicultural Finland, 
http://yle.fi/uutiset/what_a_bubble_ive_been_living_in_discovering_multicultural_finland/6887936 
An article containing research on the Finn's treatment of outside nationalities; can be related to the biodiversity issue that already 
exists with various species in Finland. Relate to the "regional" pavilions at the Venice biennale and how that shapes or represents 
the people of that country. Relation to "multiculturalism", "globalization" and "international" principles. 
 
Lyytimak, Jari, Environmental Protection in Finland, 
http://finland.fi/Public/default.aspx?contentid=160041&nodeid=41799&culture=en-US Environmental protection attempts in 
Finland, Finnish success in environmental protection and environmental issues that still persist. (posted in the year 2007) 
 
Macgilp, Ali, Antti Laitinen at the Finnish Pavilion, Venice Biennale, 
http://www.artvehicle.com/events/323 
A documented and detailed interview with Antti Laitinen about his works at the biennale, specifically in relation to symbolism, 
performance and his future work. 
 
Maeda, Johan, Artists and Scientists: More Alike Than Different, 
http://blogs.scientificamerican.com/guest-blog/2013/07/11/artists-and-scientists-more-alike-than-different/ 
An article focusing on the interactions and benefits from art and science collaboration, the history of science as an inspiration in 
artistic practice, with other links to websites connected science and art such as the Science Gallery in Dublin. 
 
Nordic Council, Facts About Finland, 
http://www.norden.org/en/the-nordic-region/the-nordic-countries-the-faroe-islands-greenland-and-aaland/facts-about-finland 
Information about the country Finland, its membership in the EU and information about the other Nordic Countries. History of 
the Nordic region from the Viking times to the present, including wars and interaction with the rest of the world. 
 
Nordic Countries, 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nordic_countries#Use_of_Nordic_countries_vs._Scandinavia 



Nordic countries Wikipedia page. Includes history, politics, geography, national symbols and demographic information. 
 
Nordic Countries Pavilion for the Venice Biennale, 
http://www.mimoa.eu/projects/Italy/Venice/Nordic%20Countries%20Pavilion%20for%20the%20Venice%20Biennale 
Architectural competition in 1958 for the Nordic Pavilion and an interactive map showing the Biennale di Venezia- Giardini 
(location of the Nordic Pavilion). 
 
Rosenfield, Karissa, Venice Biennale 2012: Nordic Pavillion, 
http://www.archdaily.com/266246/ 
The Nordic pavilion as a "common ground" or "house" for the north (Nordic countries); about the Nordic pavilion's design, style 
and pertaining dates. 
 
Sudol, Stan, What Premier Wynne Needs to Learn From Finland, 
http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/stan-sudol/chromite-mining_b_4117598.html 
Finland's conversion to steel (a major export); this can be related the country's pollution issue. 
 
Terike Haapoja, 
http://www.terikehaapoja.net/current3/ 
About the works from Finland at the 55th Venice biennale, information from previous years at the Nordic pavilion, and about the 
featured artist this year (2013) Terike Haapoja (her personal/ artist website). 
 
United Press International, Finland Ok’s $168 Million in Funding for LNG Capacity Expansion, 
http://www.upi.com/Business_News/Energy-Resources/2013/10/19/Finland-OKs-168-million-in-funding-for-LNG-capacity-
expansion/UPI-90451382155920/#ixzz2iDk8MH7Y 
Politics and the environment of Finland; reductions of sulfur emissions on the Baltic Sea, which enters into force at the beginning 
of 2015. 
 
Venice Biennale, 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Venice_Biennale 
An incomplete list of exhibitors and dates at the Nordic pavilion since its creation. Helps describe how the Nordic Pavilion has a 
history of change between works from Sweden, Norway and Finland. 
 
Venice Biennale Ideological Guide 2013, A Monument to Precarity: Finland's Last Remaining Tree Trunks, 
venicebiennale2013.ideologicalguide.com/pavilion/finland/ 
History of the Finnish and Nordic pavilions according to the Venice Biennale Ideological Guide 2013. Includes pavilion, curator, 
artist information, as well as country alliances, conflicts, politics and economics. 
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http://www.dwell.com/house-tours/slideshow/refinishing-alvar-aaltos-finnish-pavilion#3 
Image of Finnish Aalto Pavilion Tree Falling Incident in 2011 
 
http://www.dwell.com/house-tours/article/refinishing-alvar-aaltos-finnish-pavilion 
Image of Finnish Aalto Pavilion Rebuilt Since 2011 
 
http://arttattler.com/archivechangingworld.html 
Image of "It's My Island", Antti Laitinen 
 
http://www.myartguides.com/venice-art-biennale-2013/art-biennale/national-participations/item/403-finland-nordic-pavilon 
Image of part of the "Forest Square" work, Finland, Antti Laitinen 
 
http://www.artvehicle.com/events/323 
Image of "Forest Square" and "Tree Reconstruction" at the Finnish Aalto Pavilion 2013, Antti Laitinen 
 
http://www.artvehicle.com/events/323 
Image of "Nails and Wood", Antti Laitinen 
 
http://jessbens.wordpress.com/2011/06/16/joseph-beuys-700-oaks-land-art-meets-urban-renewal/ 
Image of "7000 Oaks", Joseph Beuys, 1982 
 
http://pixdaus.com/land-art-reconstructed-icicles-around-a-tree-andy-goldsworth/items/view/227460/ 



Image of "Reconstructed Icicles", Andy Goldsworthy, 1995 
 
http://galleristny.com/2012/11/finland-goes-with-terike-haapoja-and-antti-laitinen-for-2013-venice-biennale-pavilion/ 
Image of the Nordic Pavillion at the Venice Biennale 
 
http://www.nordicstylemag.com/2013/06/the-nordics-at-the-venice-biennale/ 
Image of "Community", Terike Haapoja 
 
http://www.nordicstylemag.com/2013/06/the-nordics-at-the-venice-biennale/ 
Image of "Dialogue", Terike Haapoja 
 
http://www.e-flux.com/announcements/falling-trees-by-terike-haapoja-and-antti-laitinen/ 
Image of "Inhale/Exhale", Terike Haapoja 
 
http://moussemagazine.it/55vb-nordic-pavilion/ 
Image of "Succession", Terike Haapoja 
 
http://www.roslynoxley9.com.au/artists/31/Patricia_Piccinini/249/34976/ 
Image of "Still Life With Stem Cells", Patricia Paccinini, 2002 
 
http://www.hameensanomat.fi/uutiset/kulttuuri/235913-suomalaistaiteilijat-nakyvilla-venetsian-biennaalissa 
Image of Antti Laitinen and Terike Haapoja 
 
http://artsy.net/post/finnishpavilion-about-the-artists-terike-haapoja-and-antti 
Image of Antti Laitinen 
 
http://blog.art21.org/2011/09/06/inside-the-artists-studio-terike-haapoja/terike-haapoja-kuva-aku-hayrynen-5/ 
Image of Terike Haapoja 
 
 

	  


